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34

34

(((((((Juz – 27 ))))))) 
his might, power  ���.�M��  

39  

portion, share  �Q̂(���y  

59  

���-52 ������ ��� �
�>?��  

in  parchment  �P	� $�%  

3  

the Much Frequented 
House ��(��@	���� �R:	����4  

the boling river  ��(�N)	���� ��'	���� 

6  

will shake  ��(��	
  

9  

commotion, heaving, 
shaking  ��̂(	8  

9  

they will be pushed 
down by force  �&(�̀	4��  

13  

to thrust / push  �6�	�  

13  

we will diminish them   W���	.-����  

21  

held in pledge   aV��	�  

21  

boy-servants   U&�	����F  

24  

calamity (hatched) by 
time, accident of time   �&(�.	���� 	n�	�30  

their minds   W�*�8���X�� 

32  

he has forged it   ����3(�>	
  

33  

pl. controllers, 
dispensers   �&�����:	5�����37  

pp. those burdened / 
ladened   �&(/��>�T8̀  

40  

���-53 ������ ��� 0���@��  

when it goes down  �	(	� ��y�k  

1  

has erred  �	(�F  

2  

one mighty in power  �	(/>��� �4��4	; 

5  

endued  !13��8 �/y  

6  

he approached  �	�	�  

8  

so came closer  �0�	4	-�%  

8  

at a distance of  	S��C  

9  

two bow's lwngth  �O:	I(�C  

9  

another descent  �	�B/� 9"��Y	� 

13  

farthest lot-tree  �1	�4�I �	*	-.����� 14  

Al-Lat  	d�0���  

19  

Uzza  �3Y�@���  

19  

Manat  �1�	.	8  

20  

a division  U"	�)�C  

22  

unfair, unjust  �	Y:�#  

22  

naming  �"	:��)	
  

27  

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 
their attainment, 
highest reach  W�*�L���	8  

30  

minor / little offenses  	W	�0���  

32  

pl. hidden, embryos  U"3.�K��  

32  

and he hardened, 
stopped, grudged  �	4�M��	�  

34  

and made (others)  
weep  ��GQ��	�  

43  

when it emitted  �	.��
 ��y�k  

46  

made possessor, 
gave contentment  �	.�C��  

48  

name of  a mighty 
star, Sirius ?�,�� �	�@  

49  

threw down, 
overthrew, destroyed  �	(���  

53  

will you doubt  �	��	�	-	
  

55  

those involved in 
vanities  �&��4�8�	I  

61  

����-54 ������ ���� �������  

continuous, constant  ����	-)8̀  

2  

deterrent to check 
(them from evil) a�	K	�Y�8   

4  

spread abroad 
locusts  a��,	-.8̀ a��	�	K 

7  

and was repulsed, 
driven out  	��K��J�	�  

9  

poured out 
abundantly  !���	*.8̀  

11  

nails, palm-fibers  !��I��  

13  

one who receives 
admonition, or remembers  !��M348̀ 

15  

We have made it 
easy  �	��3)	�  

17  

trunks  �J�	N���  

20  

uprooted date-palms, 
torn-up date tree  !��@�>.8̀ !o�	� 

20  

madness  !��@�I  

24  

the insolent one, 
rash, boastful  ���;�����  

26  

brought forward (by 
suitable turns)  a�	E	-'8̀  

28  

so he took  ��b�	@	-�%  

29  

like the dry stubble  �W:�,	*�M  

31  

fence, enclosure  ���+	-'�����  

31  

so we shall be 
victorous  a��5	-.8̀  

44  

most grievous  �	����  

46  

most bitter  �̀	8��  

46  

as the twinkling  !�����M  

50  

pp. written, recorded, 
line by line  a���	-)�8  

53  

���-55 ������ �� ����
�����  

for reckoning  !&�	�)�'�Q  

5  

for creatures, living 
beings  �p�	�������  

10  

husked grain, fodder  ��5	@��� �/y 

12  

and sweet smell, 
fragrance  /&�	'�3���	�  

12  

then which of ?�i�����%   

13  

bounties, favors, 
benefits  h���u  

13  

clay (like that of 
pottery)  ���3��7����M  

14  

smokeless flame  !_���38  

15  

dl. they get / join 
together  �&�	:�>	-��	�  

19  

dl. they can/do not 
transgress / pass / mix  �&�	:�L�	� �0� 

20  

and coral stones, 
gems  /&�	K�	����	� 

22  

boats, ships  ���	(	N���  

24  

ships, vessels � �d�	,.����  

24  

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 

will perish  !&��%  

26  

full of Majesty, full of 
Glory, full of Honour  �{���	N��� �/y 

27  

We will attend  /}���7	.	I  

31  

pl. you pass out / 
penetrate  ��/\/7.	
  

33  

regions, zones of 
skies 

 ������C��
� d�	��	�3)� 

33  

fire-flames (without 
smoke)  U��	(�;  

35  

and brass  az�	'��	�  

35  

red like  91	��	�  

37  

like red oil ?�4���M �&�	�  

37  

by  forelocks, foreheads 
(sr.:     �ٌ�َ�ِ��َ)  $�Z�	(3.���Q 

41  

boiling  !&u  

44  

spreading two 
branches �%�� �	
�	��y !&�	. 

48  

its inner lining  �	*�.�c���	Q  

54  

silk brocade  !P	��	-I�k  

54  

 fruits  �	.	K  

54  

at hand, easy to 
reach, easily 
accessible 

 !&�	�  

54  

not has touched 
them  3O�*�T����	� W�� 

56  

ruby, jacinth, 
precious stone  �d(/C�	:���  

58  

two gardens of well 
watered dark green trees  �&�	-38�	�4�864  

two pouring forth 
springs  �&�	-	B�3E	�  

66  

and pomegranates  U&�38��	�  

68  

restrained  ad�	�(�5�>38 

72  

in the pavilions  �p�	:����� $�% 

72  

on cushions  ![	��%	� ���	� 

76  

and beautiful 
mattress �	�	� �i���>  

76  

���-56 ������ ��� 5�A#B������  

ap. fg. inevitable 
event  /"	@�C�	(���  

1  

fg. abasing, bringing 
low  U"	E�%�	B  

3  

when will be shaken  �R3K�� ��y�k  

4  

shock  �6K	�  

4  

will be powered  �R3)�Q  

5  

to crumble and 
scatter  �6)	Q  

5  

scattered 8̀ �xT	�.  

6  

will be formost  �&(/>�Q�3)��  

10  

multitude, majority  U"0�/�  

13  

thrones in or wrought 
with golden threads 
and precious stones 

 !"	�(�#(38  

15  

goblets, jugs �����	����  

18  

they will not get 
headache  �&(��34	5�� ��� 

19  

they may chose 	� �&���3:	�	-  

20  

not recrimination, not 
sinful discourse ��̂:����	
 ���  

25  

pp. made thornless  !�(�E�38  

28  

bananas  
(sr.:         ��َ�ْ�َ)  !����b  

29  

pp. outspreading 
shadow  !���4�38  

30  

pp. gushing  !S(/G)38  

31  

ever virgins  ��̂��GQ��  

36  

virtuous, loving their 
husbands  �Q̂����  

37  

equal age  �Q̂�	�
��  

37  

fierce hot wind  !p(��	I  

42  

black smoke  !p(��'	�  

43  

indulge in luxury  	V�%	�-�8  

45  

they persisted  �&��̀�5��  

46  

big sin, wickedness  �W:�+	@��� �=.�'���46  

to drink like thirsty 
camels  �W:�*��� 	S��; 

55  

pl. you would be left 
in wonderment  �&(�*0G�7	
  

65  

those burdened with 
debt  �&(�8	�L����  

66  

cloud  �&Y�����  

69  

pl. you kindle / strike-
out fire  �&���(�
  

71  

for travelers, dwellers 
in wilderness ?�� 	O��(�>����  

73  

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4 

setting   ���C�	(	8�  

75  

pp. pl. those who are 
purified  �&���3*������� 

79  

those who take message 
in light esteem / look with 
disdain 

 �&(�.��48̀ 

81  

the throat  	p(/>���'���  

83  

those who will not be 
accountable :�F 	V�.��4	8 	� 

86  

happiness  a��	��%  

89  

vn. roasting  /"	:��5	
  

94  

���-57 ������ ��� �
'#��8���  

pp. made successors  	V�7���	-)8̀ 

7  

we may borrow  ���	-�>	�  

13  


